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wine figures
IN ELECTIONSpread Strike to Coastwise 1 

Traffic At Every Port 
On The Atlantic Coast

IE MEAN THE 
GREATEST SEA

MURDERED
“Hiram,” *aid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
have we got to be thank
ful for on Monday?”

“That we aint lied our 
legs broke by filin’ in
to a hole in the Streets, 
or been killed by an ot- 
tomobeel breakin’ the 
speed limit,” slid Hiram.
“That we’re no relation 
to the old Kaiser. That 
the noospapers—most of 
’em—aint as rabid 'in 
polities as they used to 
be. That there aint no 
bad strikes in this coun
try. That in spite o’ 
the cut worm an’ 'tater 
hug 'WC lots O’ stuff 
in the sullar. That last 
winter’s overcoat kin be mended. That 
the Valley Railroad hes trains on it 
That them ball games is over an’ we kin 
go on splittin’ wood. That we km still 
set in the pew an’ find fault with the 
minister. That there aint no duty on 
fresh air. That that man O’Connor 
wasn’t in Moncton when the retail mer
chants put a price on his head. Tha 
we aint got big seed warts on out noses. 
That St John is goin’ to git some houses 
built year after next if nothin’ happens. 
That it don’t cost anything to look at a 
pair o’ boots. That it aint as popelaras 
it used to be to bonus the rogues. That 
we aint been wiped out by a cyclone- 
That Manner’s got her health an a good 
hot oven. I kin keep, on a speU longer 
if you want to listen* but maybe that’s 
enough for now.” .

“It is,” said the reporter. -You did 
right to stop at the oven. What would 
Thanksgiving be without the oven.
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Question of Supply for Jewish 
Feast of Taberaacles

I

1New York Indication of This Today—A 
Forlorn Hope — Shipping Board An
nounces That Every Resource Will Be 
Adopted to Sustain Decision of Adjust
ment Commission

Reported Wreck of British Ship 
With 2,000 Lives Lost

g

CHARGE BY LIBERAL LEADERIà'ëÊÊmHELSINGFORS SENDS NEWS OUT
Hartley Dewart Criticizes Ontario 

Board of License in the Mat
ter-Statements Made by Him 
and Chairman J. D. Fla veil*

No Word at Lloyds or British 
Admiralty; If True, Vessel Likely 
Was Transport With British 
Soldiers From Archangel

ware murdered, all 
a cellar and put

House in Ekalerinburgh where the Czar and Us family 
being dragged out of their beds at midnight, taken down to 
to death*

v

TRIM. OF LOU 
FOR HIS LIFE 

11 MONTPELIER

New York, Oct. 11—Extension of the
longshoremen’s strike to the coastwise 
traffic at every Atlantic port appeared 
inevitable today.

Jolyi F. Riiey, chairman of the com- 
mitteolin charge of the strike, announced 
that orders for such an extension had 
been issued following refusal of the Na- i 
tional Adjustment Commission of the 
United States shipping board to grant an 
increase from sixty-five cents to $1 an 
hour.

The only apparent hope of averting a 
spread of the strike, of to terminating 
the strike in New York lay in a meeting 
of the strike committee with the Nation
al Adjustment Commission starting this 
morning. This seemed a forlorn hope, 
however, as Chairman Williams of the 
commission, in granting a request of the 
strike committee for a re-hearing of the 
wage award recently given longshore
men in the trans-Atlantic service, and 
which the strikers refused to accept, an
nounced that the committee could not 
recede from Its original award.

Activities in New York harbor this 
morning were virtually at a standstill.

Most of the coastwise longshoremen at 
this port went on strike on Wednesday 
with the deep sea longshoremen. The 
«trike extended today to the United 
Fruit Company. All ferries on the Hud
son suspended service at midnight, when 
the crews walked out in sympathy with 
the longshoremen. Ferry boat men 
ployed by the Pennsylvania, Erie, Jersey 
Central and West Shore railroads also 
walked out, and the railroads tag and 
lighter crews also struck.

Toronto, Oct 11—Referring to a 
charge recently made by H. H. Dewart, 
Liberal leader in Ontario, that large 
quantities of liquor were furnished to 
the Jews during their Feast of Taber
nacles, in some cases several bottles to 
each family, J. D. Flavelle, chairman of 
the Ontario Board of License Commis-

Russian Situation Has 
Grown More Serious; Riga 

Is Reported Captured

A rchangel, Oct. ML—Two thousand 
lives have been lost in a wreck of an 
unnamed British ship on the Norwegian 
coast, according to a wireless despatch 
received here from Helingfors.

1/ondon, Oct. 11—Neither the admiral
ty nor Lloyds have received any infor

mation relative to the wreck of a Brit
ish ship on the Norwegian coast At 
these sources, the report is discredited.

sioners, said yesterday:
“The understanding when the ’ Jews’ 

request was assented to was that the 
quantity supplied should be one bottle 
to every Jewish family, vouched for by 
the rabbi and approved by Mr. Stone, 
special dispenser. Each bottle contained 
only twenty-six ounces .twenty ounces 
making a pint We have been assured 
by the dispensaries that only the regular 
quantity was given, and if the quantities 
mentioned by Mr. Dewart were obtained 
they were irregularly obtained.”

Ottawa, Oct 11—Hartley DewartJJb- 
eral leader, with reference to the state
ment of License Commissioner Flavelle 
said here last night that it was contrary 
to any fair interpretation of the law that 
the importation of wine to be used at the 
evening meal over which" a blessing is 
said, could be stretched so as to be con
sidered “wine” used in divine service. If 
this is a fair interpretation of the law, 
why was this application never thought 
of until the week before a general elec
tion?

By no special ruling can the wholesale 
importation of liquor equal to proof spir
its jpf 62.84 per cent be justified.

Mr. Dewart added:
“Mr. Flavelle says that the board feels 

justified in Assuming that the authorities 
of the Jewish church have acted i>.per
fect good faith. The charge *, not 
•gainst the Jews of TOronto.'tt is agBlOTl ‘ ~"
the license commissioner. The responsi
bility and duty is theirs. The charge 
still stands, that this license board, in 
the interest of its masters ,the Hearst 
government, in their jionr of emergency 
in an election campaign, has lent itself 
to an illegal act. The board should have 
known that their action is illegal. If they 
do not know it the members of the board 
-are not fit to hold their positions. If 
they do know it, they should be dis
missed for their misconduct.

“One of the important questions be
fore the people today is whether the Lib
eral party cannot be better trusted to 
enforce the law than a premier and a 
government which allows its violation 
almost under their very eyes.

“I can promise that the Liberal party 
will see to it that there will be no such 
a fall down in the administration of the 
law as the present conditions disclose.”

?

Resume ot Case in Which New 
Btunswicker Faces Murder 

Charge

If the loss of life reported in the fore
going despatch is as large as indicated 
;he distaster will mark a new record In 
the annals of the sea. It would seem 
probable the ship reported wrecked was 
a military transport bringing British 
soldiers from Archangel- Copenhagen 
advices received yesterday stated that 
Jettisb soldiers who have been on the 
Archangel front have just landed at 
Riga and have been rushed to the front 
south of that city to meet onslaughts of 
Herman and Russian forces.

The largest recorded loss of life in a 
marine disaster occurred when the Ti
tanic was sunk after colliding with an 
iceberg south of Newfoundland on April 
I t, 1912, the list of deaths showing 1,503 

The Lusitania, sunk by a Ger-

Mardest Problem For Allies to Solve 
Since Armistice—Von der Goltz and 
Russian Supporters Playing The Game 
For Germany

thank yon 
of our blessings.*’ •

“Oh,” said Hiram, "It don’t do to be 
grouchin’ all the time. I tell Banner she 
may her it hard sometimes, but she 
might a married Sile Jones, I don’t need 
to say any more. She knows Sile. Well 
—let’s git along to the Settlement”

MARRIED WOMAN «CUM
Body, Scantily Clad, Found in

Field—Leng. Taken to Scene, 
Affects Ait of Indifference — B C FEDERATION Iffü. U. ILUUmimn W a bombardment by Ge«nan guns, forcing the Letts to evacuate the city.

LABOR LEAVES 1RES
llin I innn nmsnnroe rograd there is no force that would prove eHective m stopping an advance upm.AND LABOR CONGRESS - - «- «“aLT.-st1•

The Jurors all Married Men

(Special to Times.) 
Montpelier, V ermont, Oct. 11—George 

New Brunswicker, is stand-

names.
man submarine on May 7, 1915, carried 
with her more than 1,200 of her passen
gers and crew. When the Empress of 
Ireland was sent to the bottom in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence on May 30, 1914, 
the loss of life was 1,027. One thousand 
died when the Japanese steamer Kicker- 

sank in Australian waters on Sep
tember *28, 1902.

It is said by military men 
Ftnamer La Provence was torpedoed and 
sunk in the Mediterranean during the 

with a loss of 5,000 lives.

em-

ing trial in the Washington Goupty court 
for his life. He was indicted some 
months ago on a charge of strangling to

Washington, Oct. 11—Both the ship- death Mrs. Lqcina C. Broadwell on May Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 11—Thç Bnt- niinTT mill A
ping board and the department of latior 4 jn Barre, Vermont ish Columbia Federation of Labor has rl mfinn 111 111 I I KI1 V\
today took cognizance of the longshore- Harold Jackson, aged eighteen, was withdrawn f 41 the Trades ai|d Labor tLTiUuU UUllIl UUIU
men’s strike on the New York water- the first witness yesterday, and de- Congress- of Canada, according W jn an-: -, lAnrn
front The shipping board announced scribed his discovery of Mrs. Broad- nouncement ip the organ of the Br» OAMf Q nflfl APDt\
that decisions of the adjustment com- well’s body on a Sunday morning, a short Columbia Federation* TI)iS Was^th; • jUlflL J.UUU riUlU.U
Mission would be fully supported, and it distance from the house of Mrs. Isabel Buit «af the actio» frt the congress V « .
was added that “every resource within Parker, aged seventy, with whom Long çc^tive refusing tip British JColumb 1. |
the power of the shipping board would lodged. Policeman Curtis corroborated Sfctowtip» a# Leêof repreéffltatidff wat j IlLuiflUli UluTllIU I
be employed to move its vessels anjrtd much of Jackson’s evidence ns to the the recent convention, and the amend- 
sustain the decision of the commission.” position of the woman’s body, which ments passed at that convention to be a

" was found face downwards. The shoes, contravention of -the constitution, giving
stockings and gloves were on it. The ^ congress executive mandatory pow-
hands were bound tightly behind the ers over the officers of provincial feder-
back with part of the woman’s under- ations” 
garments, while her waist and a man’s 
handkerchief were twisted about her 
throat. The undertaker, photographer 
and physicians who made the autoggy 
also gave testimony.
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BETTER TRAIN SERVICE
Lumber Deal That Includes Some 

$50,000—Will Cut For Cardi
gan Mill

tv CENTENARY BOY SCOUTS
m

Report From Fredericton on Matter 
ot Prices of Liquor at Vendors 
After This Month

DAYS OF 2.75 BEERThe annual meeting of the Centenary 
Boy Scouts was held last evening In their 
rooms in the church. A banquet was 
given by Chief Justice H. A. McKeown 
and those present included: A. C. Skel
ton, provincial president; Chief Justice 
McKeown, H. O. Eaman, maritime sec
retary ; Captain R. Ingleton, local com
missioner; Rev. H. A, Goodwin, chap
lain of the troop, and J. E. Iri 
scoutmaster of the troop. After supper 
the lads retired to the long hall upstairs 
where various games and scout work 
were gone through with, after which the 
annual election was held. The following 
were the results: Gordon Adams, troop 
leader; Chas. Barker, patrol leader, with 
Ronald Hard, second; Robert Lang- 
stroth, patrol leader with Ronald Mac-

the Keswick district. The owner of the 
property has been John A Weatherbee, 
of Bangor, Maine, and the block adjoins 
another owned by Maine interests. As 
well as the standing lumber on the prop- 
erty there are some 5,000 cords of pulp- 
wood. It is Mr. Burtt’s intention to car
ry on lumbering operations on his new 
property for his mill at Cardigan.

OLD TIMER OF RING _
SCORES A COME-BACK.

Yuma, Ariz., Oet£ 11-Ad Wolgast, 
former lightweight champion, knocked 
out Walter Kane, of Yuma, last night m 
the eighth round of a scheduled ten- 
round fight- ___________________

DEATH OF T. L. COUGHLAN
Many friends about the city 

grieved to learn of the death of Thomas 
L, Goughian, which occurred at his resid
ence, 252 King street east, yesterday af- 
ter an illness of about six months. He 
was a well known citizen and business 
man, having for more than thirty years 
conducted a jewelry business in King 
street. He was a native of St. John. Be
sides his wife, Mr. Goughian is survived 
by three sons, Edward R. and T. Lotus 
of the C. P. R-> Cyril at home, and two 
daughters, Miss Eileen at home, and 
Mrs F A. Ainsworth, of this city. The 
funeral will be held tomarrow at 230 
o’clock (old time) from his late resid
ence.

Prosecution’s Theory.Charlottetown, P. E- L, Oct. 11 
Messrs. Welsh, Bristol and -Stirritt, .of
ficials of the Canadian Manufacturers 
X ssoeiation, and J. Dougall, development 

of the C. P. R-, addressed a

Jealousy because Mrs. Broadwell, a 
married woman with two children, had 
become too friendly with Long and 
wished to end their relations Is the mo
tive the authorities assign for the mur
der.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct 11—(Canadian 
Press)—It was learned today that con
trolled prices of liquor sold on physic
ians’ prescriptions in New Brunswick 
will go into effect on November 1, when 
the present1 wholesale and retail vendors 
licenses expire.

Conferences which have been held by 
representatives of the government and 
the wholesale and retail vendors have re
sulted in the fixing of the profits, which 
will be allowed and it» is said that whole
salers will carry on on a 20 per cent 
basis, while retail vendors will be allowed 
to add 381-2 per cent profit •

Vendors conversant with the present 
cost of liquor say that standard brands 
of Scotch whiskey selling locally at $3.50 
will retail at about $2.75 per bottle of 
twenty-four ounces, 
a similar reduction in prices of other 
liquors. The new price lists will be pub
lished and vendors will be subject to 
penalties for selling in advadee of the 
schedule which will be posted in their 
establishments.

Washington, Oct. 11—Enactment of 
the prohibition enforcement bill was 
completed yesterday by congress with 
the house adopting the conference report 
already agreed to by the senate, and 
sending the measure to the president for 
approval. Preceding the house approval 
of the report by a voté erf 321 to 70, vain 
effort was made to send it back to con
ference with instructions to eliminate a 
section permitting state authorities to 
issue search warrants.

Complete congressional approval of the 
bill means that the days of .275 beer are 
numbered. The bill will become effective 

signed by President Wilson 
or within ten days should his illness pre
vent him from acting on it.

Simultaneous with the president’s sig
nature the war time enforcement section 
will become effective. Tins section, as 
well as the constitutional" enforcement 
portion, prohibits manufacture or sale of 
any liquor containing more than one- 
half of one per cent of alcohol.

STRIKE AT PENNSYLVANIA
SHOPS IN ALTOONA

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 11—Virtualy the 
entire mechanical force at the Pennsyl
vania railroad shops here struck last 
night in sympathy with the engine house 
mechanics who walked out to enforce the 
seniority rule. It is said that between 
7,000 and 8JXX) men quit work and that 
others will join the strike today.

manager
board of trade meeting here on Thurs
day night, and left yesterday on return 
to Montreal and Toronto, completing 
their tour of the maritime provinces. Sec
retary Thompson of the maritime divis
ion left on return to Amherst today.

The C. M. A. men spoke mainly along 
the lines of the work of the association. 
The local business men asked for thetr 

c o-operation in remedying the train ser
vice on the mainland, since the change 
of time table passengers for the island 
from the west are held up twenty-two 
hours at SackviUe. What is required is 
an early train out of SackviUe to Torm- 
entine, so that passengers can be got to 
the island early enough to get to their 
destination in any part of the island next 
day. Manager Welsh of the C. M. A. 
asked for all correspondence and prom
ised to use the influence of the association 
tion towards effecting a remedy.

nsmore,

The state contends that Long was seen 
the night before in an automobile near 
where the crime was committed. When 
arrested Long denied that he ever knew 
Mrs. BroadweU and within three days 
of the kiUing changed this story and told 
him in the presence of the attorney-gen
eral and state attorney that he not only 
knew her bnt that she had visited the 
home df Mrs. Parker, indicted with 
Long for the murder. He was a lodger 
and part of the time a boarder there. 
This was told on the stand by Deputy 
Chief Gamble of Barre.

An unusual incident in such a trial 
occurred on Thursday when the accused 
offered to waive his rights to accompany 
the trial jury to the spot where the body 
was first seen, bnt the attorney-general 
would not accept it Long affected an air 
of bitter indifference to the damaging in
timation of the state officers and several 
times joined with them in pointing ont 
places which will figure in the testimony 
against him.

He posed aU the time he was in Barre, 
joining in the laughter and in every way 
seeking to impress upon the curious 
throng that he was one of the party and 
not the prisoner.

All of the jury are married men, un
married ones having been challenger or 
excused.

Mrs. Gertrude Hume, who gave the 
detectives the first clue which led them 
to the discovery that Mrs. Broadwell was 
a visitor to the Parker house, was in 
court ready to testify.

DAILY MAIL ATTACKS 
THE GOVERNMENT ONKinnon, second; Stanley Goodwin, pa

trol leader, with Edwin Gunn, second.

VARYING REPOTS
ON IRISH MATTERS

as soon as
were

London, Oct. 11—During the last fort
night more than £8,000,000 in cnrrency 
notes has been added to the amount al
ready outstanding, while only £900,000 
has teen added to the amount of gold 
and bank notes held against them, ac
cording to the Daily Mail. Ty 
paper attacks the government tor its 
“waste and extravagance,” in thus cre
ating more than £7,000,000 in paper 

which it says tends to increase

while there will be

London, Oct 11—The Sinn Fein 
members of the House of Commons in
tend to appear and make a protest be
fore the bar of the House of Commons, 
according to a statement made at a meet
ing of the Irish Vigilant Association in 
London by. Liam O’Roisitc (Wm. Ro
che), a Sinn Fein member for Cork city. 
He alleged that the Sinn Feiners were 
prepared to take the oath of allegiance 
to King George as sovereign of Ireland.

North of the Sinn Feiners have yet 
taken their seats in parliament

Dublin, Oct 11—Sinn Fein leaders 
here ridicule the statement that they will 
demand a hearing at the bar of parlia
ment or are prepared to take the oath 
of aliegince to Great Britain. They say 
their mandate from the Irish people had 
self-determination and declared for an 
independent monarchy with George V., 
or any one else as king, some say, “we 
would accept its decision, but there is no 
such prospect."

VERDICT IS DEATH DEATH OF J. I. WILLIS.
The death of John Ingles Willis oc

curred in Milford this morning after a 
lingering illness at the agv^*Tsixty-seven 
years. He was a son of the late J. R. 
Willis of Halifax. He leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. E. B. Johnson of this 
city, Mrs. Angus McDonald of Bridge
town, N. S., and Mrs. Thomas Russell 
of Milford; two sons, Arthur of New 
York and John of this city; one sister, 
Mrs. Florence O’Brien of Halifax, and 
nine grandchildren. A large circle of 
friends extend sympathy to the bereaved 
ones. The flirterai will take place Mon
day afternoon at 3.30 from the residence 
of his daughter, Milford.

money,
popular extravagance and such “gamb
ling as is now prevalent in the stock ex
change.” It is said that this money may 
lead to further wage troubles.

(Special to Times.)
Moncton. N. B„ Oct. 11-The inquest 

into the death of John Foley, found dead 
the Salisbury road on Thursday even- 

held yesterday by Dr. R. L.

MRS. WALTER I. COMMINS 
OF ST. STEPHEN DEAD

TO NEW POST.
Miss Helen Dougherty, R. N., 48 Cliff 

street, left last evening for South Caro
lina, where she has accepted a position 
as superintendent of nurses in a surg- 

She will be accompanied 
her sister* Miss Rita,

on
ing' was 
Bolsford, coroner.

Tlie evidence showed that the ae- 
ceased had been employed in railway 
construction work near Moncton. He 

to this city on Thursday from 
Companions, who travelled 

the train, swore they had

King Alfonso of Spain is to visit Paris 
and London this month, traveling as the 
Duke of Toledo. cal hospital, 

to New York by 
and brother, William S. -Dougherty, who 
will spend their vacation there and then 
vo to Philadelphia where they will visit 
their cousin, His Grace Archbishop 
Dougherty.

(Special to Times.)
St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 1 — 

The death of Mrs. Ellen Com- 
mins, wife of Walter J. Commins, a 
prominent business man of this town, 
occurred last evening. Mrs. Commins 
was fifty-four years of age. She will 
be greatly missed by a large circle of 
friends as she was very popular with 
both old and young. Besides lier hus
band she leaves one daughter, Petron- 
ella, and two sons, Dr. Frank and Dol
lard, all of this town ; three sisters and 
one brother also survive. The funeral 
services will be at the Church of the 
Holy Rosary- on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

PheBx ansThe Prisoner.
Long was born 

Queens county, N. B., and lived there 
until he was sixteen or seventeen, when 
he went to Toulton, Maine, and worked 
in the woods for the Great Northern 
Pulp and Paper Company. Later he went 

the line again to Woodstock and 
did lumbering in the St. John River 
Corporation drive. After two years he 
went to Auburn, a suburb of Providence, 
R. I, and was a driver for the Provi
dence Ice Company, boarding the while 
with a family in Pine street. He was 
there one summer and part of the next. 
Later he worked in Lakeport, N. H., 
lumbering, and in the vicinity of Bangor, 
Me, mainly for ice concerns. He was in 
Boston a short time but did little or no 
work there.
Rochester, VL, Bethlehem and Montpel
ier. While in Montpelier he was con
victed of forgery and was sent to the 
House of Correction for a year. Last 
September he moved to Barre and has 
since been working as a teamster. He 
does not appear very rugged- but is of 
wiry build.

Montreal.
with him on ,,....

drinking some brandy, but that 
not under the influence of 

for Monc-

Pherdhund
at the Narrows,

IN THE MARKET.
There was an abundance of meats and 

pouitiy in the country market this 
morning and a good variety to choose 

FOR COLUMBUS DAY. from for the Thanksgiving dinner.
Eh- W P Broderick, state deputy- of Poultry ranged quite high in price, but 

the knights of Columbus, accompanied meats generaly were about on tlie same 
hv Mrs Broderick and daughter. Miss level as for some time. Vegetables were 
(Lire left at noon todav for Moncton, plentiful but eggs and butter were in- 
The knighto in that "city will at- clined to be scarce. Turkics sold at 
. :n a body tomorrow from 05 to 75 cents a pound; geese 60

honor of Columbus Day, cents; chickens 55 to 60; fowl 50; ducks, 
TnTtomorrow evening will hear a lecture 160; beef 20 to 40; pork 35 to 40; lamb 
?"df. a McCarthy of Boston, of the 22 to 30; veal, 25 to 35; moose, 80 to 
«noreme council upon “Columbus, Dis- 40; venison, 35 to 40; eggs, 65 cents a 
SUP America.” dozen, and butter 60 cents a pound.

THE GRATUITY QUESTIONFoley was
liquor. They left the camp

in the evening. Foley said he had a 
iv-in in his chest He told them to go 
on and be would rest. They wanted to 
get a doctor, but he said “No.” When 
they returned in about an hour they 
found him dead.

The jury brought in a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

REPORTJohn Matheson, 17 Summer street, 
called the attention of the Times-Star 
yesterday to the report of a speech de
livered in the commons on Sept 12 by 
Hon. Nr W. Rowell in which he said the 
gratuity to married soldiers on 
service was $300- Mr. Matheson pro
duced his discharge papers showing that 
he had been on home service nearly two 

and had ndt received the gratuity

across

home Issued hv author
ity oi the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

THE LAKE MANITOBA
NOW LIKE NEW SHIP.

Halifax, Oct. 10—The steamer Lake 
Manitoba, burned at Montreal in August,
1918, while taking on a cargo of fuel oil, 
and twisted almost out of shape b-i_ the 
heat, has been rebuilt at the Halitax 
shipyards and will sail for Philadelphia 
on Sunday to load for a European port.
Her name has been changed to Iver 
Heath and she is owned by the Iver- 
Heath Company ,a subsidiary of the 
Bishop Navigation Company. She will 
be a freighter. BURIED TODAY.
OITT rr AN KING AND OUEEN The funeral of Mrs. Thomas MaxwellB^LON TOEFACmCCOAST took place this afternoon from her late 

Sacramento^ S Chrt 11—King/U -deuce, 52 Prince ^ St John.

ES»^Tn^t fadR; in

'Were ,n f yj. an(] Her- took place this afternoon from Cham-
fcvrt Hoover before returning to San 

4-rancisco.

years
referred to in full, although he was dis
charged on May 9 of last year. Indeed 
he did not get a check for $35 for a suit 
of clothing until March 11 of this year. 
After he first went on duty his wife got 
$13 a month and he $1.10 a day. I^ater 
lier allowance was increased to $20. He 

asked for or received anything

Mrs. Commins had many friend» in 
St. John, who will be very sorry to learn 
of her death.

coverer
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

northern Ontario yesterday has
He was subsequently in

over
moved eastward to the Gulf of St. Law
rence, causing showers in Ontario, Que
bec and the maritime provinces. In the 
west the weather has been fair and cold.

The King’s Royal Word to Keep
The Peace Treaty With Germany

FOOTBALL.
A meeting of representatives of A cad in 

University, Mount Allison University and 
the University of New. Brunswick, 
scheduled to take place today in tlie Y 
M. C. A. building here, was postponed 
until Monday as one of the institutions 
waj unable to send delegates. The meet
ing is to arrange for the reorganization 
of the intercollegiate football league, 
draw up a schedule and select referees 
for the games.

never
from the Patriotic Fund. He asks why, 
if what Hon. Mr. Rowell says is true, 
he has not received his gratuity in full.

Gales and Cooler.
./1 ondon, Oct- ’ll—According to the Daily Mail, the text of the essential part 

ot Great Britain’s ratification of the Ger man peace treaty signed by King George 
yesterday, follows:—

“We, having seen
said have approved and accepted and confirmed the same in all and every one 
of their articles and clauses, and we do by these approve, accept, confirm and 
' them for ourselves, our heirs and our successors, engaging and promising 
„nrvn our royal word that we will sincerely and faithfully perform and observe

annular the things contained and expressed in the treaties, protocol and . An alarm was rung m this morning 
wifi never suffer tlie same to be violated by from box 37 for a chimney fire at tlie

corner of Broad and Sydney street.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west and west winds, unsettled with 
showers today, followed tonight and on 
Sunday by strong winds or gales, from 
northwest, and clearing, becoming cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
or gales from west and northwest toj 
night and on Sunday ; local showers to
day; fair on Sunday.

I New England—Cloudy tonight and all and
cooler; fresh northwest agreement aforesaid, and that wr „

any one, or transgressed, as far as it lies in our power.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
At a meeting of the committee on 

building this morning, J. A. Likely pre
siding, those in charge of the renovating 
of the Martello Hotel for the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home awarded the contract for 
the work to Isaac Mercer, Carmarthen 
street. Those at the meeting besides the 
chairman were J. K. Kelley and D. Hip- Sunday ; much

winds.

and considered the treaties, protocol and agreement afore-

CHIMNEY FIRE.

well.
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